



focused  on 
reading 




The Associated Students 
Child Development Center of-
fers San Jose State University 
students the opportunity to enroll 
their children, six months to six 
years of age, in the program. 
SJSU students have priority 
for registration but if space is 
available and the students' need 
has been met, children of fac-
ulty and staff are admitted. said 
Frances Roth. the 









 on 460 S. 8th 
street. the 
center is a resource for 
students who have children and 




"We have 10 certified teach-
ers who have child development 
permits issued by the California 
Department of 
Education."  Roth 
said. "They teach
 a preschool 
curriculum." 
Roth said that the center isn't 
a day care where the teachers 
simply watch the children -- they 
teach. 
"I think that the 
program
 is 






 son attends the 
centei. 
"I like the structure 
that they 
have." 
Children get the chance
 to 
participate in science. music. 
dramatic play (dress up time  and 
language everyday,
 Roth said. 
The science activity offers 
children the chance 
to explore 
the outdoors and 
get closer to 
nature. During the summertime.
 





about  her son. 
Children 
participate
 in music 
by singing 
typical  children's mu-
sical  games 
like  "ring 
around
 the 
rosy." They also 
get  













and use the 








opporluii is to children 
by having them
 learn common 
words.
 Index cards are posted 
around 
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the children of the word and help 
them learn to say the 
word.  
"I really like that they empha-
size reading." Janus said.
 
Children are given
 book bags 
with  several 
books  
in them. 
Once they finish reading the 




 hooks, said Nancy 
Tepperman an  
administrative as-









of letting the kids tight 
over a 
toy, a teacher helps them solve 






ter usually has 115 to 120 
chil-
dren enrolled in the program but 
Only about 100 attend every day. 
Roth said. The center is only 




the center a day. 
The center is 
open  Monday 
through Friday 
from  7:15 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m. 
This center is different
 than 






















 a junior ma-
(oring  in child development. said, 
"I took (my job at the center) for 
experience." 
Lottery 
said it is interesting 
to apply 
what  she has learned in 
class at the center. -Watching the 
different  















She said that the experience 
really makes her 
coursework
 





111  their children
 at the center 
bec:ILISC the', know that they will 










the  stall really well," 
said Latoya 'Thomas. a senior 
majoring in sociology and crim-
inal








 ;aid knots  that  
my daughter is sate." 
ILLUSTRATION
 BY ELIZABETH 
NGUYEN , DAILY 
STAFF  
The Book 
Swap,  a student
-organized  alternative
 to the book 











25,  2006 to 
Friday, Jan, 27. Students will 
be able to 
register  
and
 price their 
books  as 
they see fit. Associated 
Students
 will vote on a resolution
 supporting 
the 
Book Swap during 
its next 
meeting
 on Dec. 
14.  
BY KELLEY LUGEA 
Di) 
!.14f 





this  spring semester. includ-












 neiini,iii1 the 









 and meetings. 





tents  not to sell has k 
their  




them to the hook
 




the  beginning of the spring semester."
 







 communication aftairs. 
Angkham said the 











hack more of 
the 











cause when students sell back their hooks 


















 to begin  
on 
the first 
day of classes,  Wednesday.  Jan. 
25.2006,  and continue through 
Friday. Jan. 
27. 
"We want to hate it on 
campus. hut the 












said.  "We may 







will be able to register
 their 
hooks at the 
swap  and price 
them as they see 
ht. 
"We thought we couldn't expect students 
to have eight





try and sell 
their 
books.






the registry option anti 
then hate stall i item -
hers sell them." Angkham said. "It is a wally 
big project and hopefully it 
trill
 get off the 










 work out. I checked with 
Spartan 
Bookstore
 and they but 
hack  
books  all year 
long." 
Angkham said. "There is also the new 








book  to 
othei  
stores  if other
 
schools need it. There is also the 



























"See a need. till a need,"
 said 'roil, Pack. 
an 
associate
 at Beat the Bookstore.
 "It our 







 einxIbekause he it \
 
ill 
&iv  e 
down
























students.  :IC -
cording to people t nun both 
booksti  ire, 
"It is a 
very  hard time to be colonic 
into 
this business, so we will see if either one 




















"It is pretty difficult
 to 









 is one student that
 really puts a 
lot  of ot-
tort into 
getting it 





said A.S. will 
rote on a resolution
 
to 

























"I Don't Understand." a 
Mosaic  
Cross Cultural 
Center  event that featured hack -
to -back lectures 
on SJSU's study' abroad pro-
grams and the role 
of
 women in Islam. 
Mosaic is an 
on -campus organization
 that 
aims to promote understanding 
between  the 
dif-
ferent cultures 
represented  at SJSU. 
according  
to its Web site. 
Maryam 





































there  are a lot of questions 
about  wom-








Muslim,  a 



































says,  'The 












Many sayings of the prophet Muhammad 
encourage 
husbands  to respect their tt IseS.
 and 
the Quran commands husbands 
to "he kind to 
women.
 
for they are your partners and 
commit-
ted helpers."
 Chase said. 
The 
































what  Islam actually
 says." 
Chase said that Muhammad. whom Muslims 





broke many cultural barriers 
at
 the tt :Ike of 
Islam. 
For example, he married a widow during a 
titne when it was not acceptable for the tt ile of 
a deceased man to remany. and told his 
follost - 
err that women should hat e the same property 
rights as men which was also unheard of. Chase 
said. 
However,  financial responsibility falls on the 
man of the household in Islam. 
"A 
woman never has any financial respon-
sibility," Chase said. "When she is young 
it's her father
 or the 
male of the household 



































































 can only prosper if 
it 
does
 good deeds. 
That was the 
message
 at a lecture





in a company  
will 
come up 





 a market." 
said
 Stephen 
Young. the author 
of a hook titled 
"Moral Capitalism"
 who  gave the 
lecture. "People 
will  be able to sell 
those ideas." 
Young, who 




 the College of Business, 
spoke to an audience of more 







 about how a 
business's 




make  the business 
more profitable in the long run. 
Young















































 h death? 




Is it a way 
to and 
therefore  
immoral  -- I 
no longer 








































to heal the 
details
 of the San Quentin 
in- 































to make a 
difference,  or a 













 or oppose  
the death penalty
 for differ- 
ing 
to 









crusader.  is 

















would  solve.  
nated 
































killer  Robert 
Alton 
Harris'




for the death 



















 us  
the 










could  use 



























Clips  and 
gang life, his 













 the I 
' 
DNA technology that has proven




help  keep 
kids 
out of 





 of a 
gang  that 
countdois 
tutu Ins 
execution  has 
been an op-
 
credibility  on 
the 
street
 to their 
advantage.  So 
this 
innocent men have been executed. 
spread
 not only 




for  Mall!. .. \ 
111Cticans  to 
think  about 










States  The) see Williams'
 ex- vt 
hy the 


















of what Williams can do 
in 
































 lett in the
































 innocent. The Republican 























commuted  all 156
 prisoners
 awaiting death 
was  before 
his  arrest, 
according  to an 
article by the
 cept for 
in the ..,ise of 
high acts of 












































Guide  is 
provided  free
 of 
charge to students. faculty 
and 
staff  
members.  The deadline for 
entries
















 are printed in the order 
in which
 they are received. 
I ODA) 
(.0mitirtree  
There is ill be a sale of handcrafted  items from 















 a Queers Thoughtfully 
Interrupting  
Prejudice meeting from 
5:30 p.m. to 
630
 p 
in due ('ostanoan 
room of the Student t 'mon 
For more information. 











 p.m. to 
7 I 5 p
 
iii 
n the Pacheco 
room of the Student Union. 












l'here Will  be a practice from 3:30
 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. 









Drop -In will be held from 
1:30 p.m. 
to 3 p.m. at the Career 
Center.
 For more information. 
contact Marisa 




Ma.s  will he held all2:10 p.m in the SJSU Catholic
 
Campus Ministry chapel. For more information. 
contact
 1-i 
Jose Rubio at 
938-1610.  
  .    
 















Union.  For more 
information. 




Mass  will be held at 12:10 p.m. in the 
SJSI
 Catholic Campus Ministry chapel. For 
more information. contact Fr. Jose Rubio at 
938-1610.
 
Asian Amern.an Christian Felloit
 ship 
There will be a meeting at 6 p.m. in 





 t 'mon. 
For  more infimnation. 
contact 
Daniel





Resume Critique Drop -In will be held from 1:30 p.m. 








will be a discussion  and support
 group 
for lesbian, gay, bisexual, queer and 
questioning 
students from I p.m. to 







 For more information. 
contact Jacqueline Belanger at 924-591(1. 
Write  letters to 






















in writing to 









will  be an open meeting
 at 4:30 p.m. in the
 
Montavo
 room of the Student 
Union. For more 
information,




There NA Ill be a 
sale
 of handerafied items from
 9 a.m. 
to 4 p.m, in the main 
level of the Student Union.
 For 
more infimnation.











Felloss  ship will 
hold
 
a meeting at 8 p.m. in the 

















There is ill he a Bible 
































There will be a 
general
 process group 1.1'0111 ; p in 
to 5 p.m. in room 













By the Daily editorial board 
Xs 













quiet  place to 
study ..155.t 
from at-home 

















The Student Union will be open until midnight 
starting 




16. the Student Union will he 
open  until Spit. 
Each 
day the Student Union will 
open at its regular 
time - 8 
a.m.  Monday through






Martin  Luther King Jr. 
Joint I abrary will 
host
 
three "all night 
study  
sessions- from Sunday through  
Tuesday. 
Wednesday and Thursday. of next
 week, the library 
will  have the regular 
extended  hours of 10 
p.m. to 
midnight for SJSU 





 that students have this 
op
-
Sonic students will he hosting study
 groups. and 
the campus is a 




















































 do a better 












 e  
shended

















to lea.e the library which 
Ilie
 entire 







phone  call to the
 library




















much.  just one 
hour.
 
The only exception is Saturday. when the Student 
Union 
normally closes at 5 p.m. and 
is now staying 
open 
until  midnight. 
The University is. however, doing a good job at ad-
vertising  the 
extended hours for the 
Student  Union 
ominy.
 










 of the extra chances 
to studs 
But it 











 t giilil-7ighters any is 
ay \shy not give them a place 
Perhaps it is a stretch,
 considering the university is 
strapped for cash. but the
 places could stay open all 











There will he an 
Asian American and Pacific 
Islander 
discussion  2 
room 201 of 







































 Drop -In will be 
held
 from 1 
3))
 p m, 
to 3 p.m
 at the 
Career  Center For mole 
limb  
'motion,  
contact  Marisa 
Staker




























































contact Marisa Stake!: at 924-6171. 
Considering that these price -gouging tactics 
are vommonplace.
 most of my peers have given 
up 
selling their books












trying  to sell them for at least half of 
what 








withholding  the 
faculty  book -
list






 it is great that Beat the 
Bookstore  is open-
ing
 its doors soon. and I am 
sure  that many stu-














out a huge sigh of relief. 



















 by next semester. 




when  trying to sell my books 




 semester) I 
purchased  several 
new
 




 to sell 
them back 
















 and the 
bookstore
 priced it at 
$35  
 a 


















KEVIN  YUEN 























 !tiny Editor 
tpin




























WRITERS  - 



























































































ADVERTISING -1k.viii Patel. 
Heather Kloskowski.Thuy 
Nghien,  
Joel Cruz, Ana Nava, Christophe
 
Diez, David Martin, 
Michelle  
Agpoon, Desilia Inggratupolie, 
Eric Galan, Jessica Spear, Tania 
Sidokpohou, Joanna Martinez, 
Robin Christopher, Randy Garcia, 
Brent Natsume 

















VIIC011raged  to 
express 
themselves  on 
the 
Opinion page
 with a letter








to an issue 
a point 
of view 
that  has 
appeared





































































































































Spa.  e.. 
Daily. 



















































 DAILY STAFF 
From
 left, Greg MacSwam, San Jose State University lecturer of organization 
and  management, Gaea Dennis, a Junior accounting major, and 
Ying Kang, a 
freshman business major,
 react
 to Stephen B. Young's discussion




at the SISU Engineering 
building. 
man eapital which includes  has 
trig 
trained  employees: and
 
soeial  
capital, which is 
has ing the em-
ployees work 
together. 
"If you get it right.
 sou make 




relalli111Ships  With peo-















lecture were reed l% 












"It's easy to 
take
























































































 ii orkers. 
"Capitalism  






































,   
Probabls
 













one  in the 
audience 
agreed with )(ruing 
message.  
"I









 professor of 
philosophy. 
"But
 I did leant 
more  about it, so 
I have 













































greedy gus s. hut 
Ws much more 
than








 Illation Young pros
 ided 
Inas  help them
 in their 
careers.  
Ankit Nlathur.












hat  I dld learn.
 i Will maybe
 




































 of killings and 
torture




a 1 raekdown  
against Shiites, 
as
 the defiant ex -
president threatened the judge and 
tried to intimidate a survivor. 
One 
witness said he saw 
a ma-
chine that "looked like
 a grinder" 
with hair and blood on it in a secret
 
police center in Baghdad where 
he and others were tortured for 70 
days. He said detainees 











were only 15 and 10 at the time and 




sion when the judge refused to al-
low  former U.S. Attorney General 
Ramsey Clark to address the court 
on Saddam.% behalf. Tiles returned 
after the judge relented. 
Throughout  the daylong session. 
Chief  Judge Rizgar Mohammed 
Amin struggled to maintain or-
der among boisterous defense 
outbursts. Saddam and his co-de-
fendant 
and  half brother. Barazan 
Ibrahim, gestured
 and shouted to-





and he cis IL- 







 tell - 














 than 140 
Shiites  in 
the tow
 
in of Dujail after an assas-
sination  
attempt  in 1982. 
"I am trot
 afraid of 
execution,  
Saddam  proclaimed 
at 
one  point. 
"Why




 get rid ot 
all of thi S.- 
Ibrahim 
shouted  at the judge. 






































"There were fli.i s .a I  










him  w Mr you.' 
Mohammed said. 
He said the agents took him and 
the others to the 
intelligence head-
quarters in Baghdad. 
where they 
were  tortured before being 
trans-
ferred to Abu Ghraib prison.
 













watched.  Interrogators 
threatened  
to rape the prisoners'
 daughters 
and sisters if the men did not sign 
action of the gallery, and shouted. 
-These are criminals." 
The judge ordered tlic person 




tears, described how there 
11.1,1 
been "random arrests in the streets 
all the forces of the tBatith) pairs. 
and Thursday became 'Judgmeni 
Day' and Dujail has 
become  a bat-
tle front. -
"Shootings stalled and 
nobods 
could 
leave or enter Dujail. At 
night, intelligence  ae.etits 
111TiVed
 










f you want Saddam Hussein's 
neck, you can have it." 





 Mell just said 
.1 will 
sign anything
 hut lease inv Sisters 
Ile
 said. 
Mohammed,  who 
was
 
I.  at 
the time, 
said  he himself was tor-
tured. "They 
blindlokled me. but 1 
is as so 
young. it kept



































Saddirm.s  halt 
brother, telling him ''you 
killed a 


















hell,.. the is unless replied. 
The judge then asked
 them to 















































 ( .ore 1. ,i/hohh
 
'IN II iii,,!, 
hu, splamiat 
f tit 





a pat 11, anti I 
Was  t IIC 
11Cad  
01 the 









 no -MI fs3" ;111,1 in,,
 
place in the 

















































testified  that Iraqi belt-
ovrai  attacked the 
toss,,
 
and  used 
',ii.idoiers to 
destroy  the held, and 
1. bards. 
tit\ ad 
said Saddam  
iled











 lies. Khalil 
ti Ind:min 
challenged  the testinum-
ni 
asking how a Ill -sear






; add remember. 
a .111ns ad 
leplied.  "An elemen-
tary 






 slapped him in the face. 
1 use a 
catastrophe  " 
Earlier.
 Mohammed said he was 
told that Saddam 









 Then Saddam 
Int him in the 
head
 %%WI an ash 
tras 
. 







Mohammed  needed 
psychiatric treatment
 and accused 
the 





 oh the 
heroic 
Iraq  















responded.  -WC are 
seal,  II 
me 
for  the 
truth " 
Saddam 
















 Wean  50)prs 
Sa. 
11
 woorn.311Opm  
Man 


















"that you is ill 
endure  my frank-
ness."  




u ituation like 
Saddam asked. -nus
 game must 
not continue. 
It















prerogatives  after I had been the 
target of 
an armed attack. 
When Mohammed objected to 
some of Saddam
 's remarks, the 
former 
president  
snapped:  "Do 
not 
interrupt 
me,  son." 

















 he said. 












court's  legal 







sassination  of 




Clark  tried 
to 
address the court 
Il 
on















 despite .1 warning
 from the 














ing with one 






holy  book.  
the Quran, in the other. 
"They  are 
imposed lawyers. The court is im-














the lass. Saddam snapped: -This is 
a 




Alter the is alkout and a 
911 -
minute recess to resifts e the is-
sue. the court reC011 cited and 
Amin allowed Clark and birmer 
see SADDAM,





 for Cath 
and Enter 
to




















































 OUTOF nrltriT 
.inc10110PPEDBOOKS'
 











Jackson  Street 
t, Block.' North
 of Santa Clara 
Between





mrffkrbifs rn 16 
Spurt 

































to speak  on 
the questions
 of the legitimacy




 the lawyers. 
The  trial later 




outbursts  found a 
receptive 
audience 
among  some 
Sunni  Arabs 





into  their resentment
 
of the new order
 in Iraq, in which
 their once -ruling
 
minority  community 
is now dominated
 by the Shiite 
Muslim 
majority  and the Kurds.
 
Jinan Mushrif. 



















"Long  live 
Iraq.
 long 



































































 team- Razzaq said,














































That means officers can be sued 
by the biker group 
over
 1998 raids 
that an appeals
 







 question for the justices: what 







 a search 
warrant
 
shoots a pet? For 
now,










county  officers said 
that the officers 
had to kill the 
dogs, a 







bull -mastiffs at another,
 
its protect !heir ',diets 
Lass sets
 1.1 the San Jose char-
ter of the Hells Angels Motorcycle 
Club  said that officers had 
a week 
to plan their searches,  which were 
coordinated to happen
 at the same 
time early tine January morning. 
They had 













determining  the 
reasonable-
ness
 of the officers'








 pot het ical 
alternati
 s es." justices
 





for the city 
of San Jose. 
The case 




 s as beaten 
to
 
death in a 









 -- although 
he 
was later found 
innocent  and 
police received information 
that 
the Hells Angels had










homes of Hells 
Angels  
members and the 
group's club 
house.  They found 
no videotape, 
























tor door that had a decal on it and a 
concrete block front the sidewalk. 
No seized items were used at the 
murder trial. justice, were told.
 




 Court of Appeal, 
said in allowing the 
Hells Angels 
to sue. 
The cases are 
Decena  and 
Linderman  v. 











If you're more interested in being a leader than a follower, 
read on... 
At Notre Dame de 
Namur  University's  School of Business





best way to move up the 
corporate
 ladder is 
to work 






business at NDNU is 
one
 such opportunity. 
Because
 our classes 





qualified  teachers who actually 




completing  a bachelor's degree
 in Business





MPA  or MSM in 
the
 evening, contact  us and 
arrange  a meeting. 
Visit www.NDNU.edu or call us at (650) 508-3532 to learn about these and our many 
other degree completion and graduate programs. 
NDNUThe
 Cure For The Common School 
NOTRE DAME
 DE NAMUR UNIVERSITY 
1500 
Ralston  Avenue, 
Belmont



























































































 raised Christian, said 
she w as 
amazed








 front her male co-
workers 
than














dealt w oh on your 
intellect  rather 
than your sexuality." 






majoring  in 
psychol-
ogy and 
secretary  for the Global 
Student 





tween American and 
foreign
 stu-
dents, shared about her 
experience  
studying in Bath.




 too much of a 
concept
 of what England
 was go-
ing to be like." she said. 
Law, who is Chinese-American, 
said after going through a "honey-
moon phase" during
 her lirst cou-
ple of weeks in England. she
 began 
to feel 













"It was one of those experiences 
that  will stand out for me." 
Lass said 
people
 she met were 
surprised
 when they
 found out she 









 I was a 
tourist 
from 







Americans  as 
be-
ing








































 go to the 










cg n the 
workforce,  













hear  of a Cirque-a-dor?  
How would you like to be one? 
Cirque 




a variety of positions 
for the upcoming San Jose production 
of
 
Corteo These assignments will 
last
 7 weeks 





Receptionist   
 
Box  Office Clerk 
 Usher  
 Costume 
Dresser   Dishwasher 
 
 VIP 
Representative   Janitor  
Candidates must speak English and be 
outgoing energetic. and enthusiastic 
P/T and full time positions available 
Background/credit checks








Salad  Bar Prep Cook 
Dining Room Attendant 
MANPOWER
 


























or in class 
on Januar) 
3. 
View courses,  
get registration  
and 
payment forms 











up a FREE printed schedule* 
in the Student Services Center, 
Spartan Bookstore, Student Union 
Information Center or 
International and Extended Studies 
lobby, 210 N. Fourth Street, Suite 301. 
* Beginning
 Winter 2007, Winter program 
information
 will be ONLY available 














































































 mids a 







center  will crash walt 
ai n 
"We've
 got a 
spare
 
room,  and 
he
 
















 about a 
hotel,
 
and he'll get a few 










me,  though, so 
I can't  lay dow 


























have  a is hole 
nest look that
 s ddlicult to 
match or de-
fend.  And if 










 the Sharks 
need to turn
 





the final two 
games











scorer  from 
Boston 
on 












 beat Buffalo 
5-0  
on
 Friday  to 
























throes]) his first 






still centering his 
cousin .ind 
Jonathan  Cheechor 
iltil 




expe,_ led to 















 the Allanta nu, .1,  
see 
THORNTON,  


























































University of Southern California, 
the University of Oregon and the 
Unisersity of 
Washington  fizzled  
out,








Division  II 
school.  So 
when  former 
SJSU  coach 
Fitz Hill came calling.  Staples de-




 as a 
non -scholarship
 walk-on player. 
"I didn't feel like (the other 
schools)  were
 going to give me a 
ehance." 
Staples said. 
"And  then 
is hen











He made the team 
as a walk-
on and




hut  that 

































prepares  to 






Sept.  3 at Spartan Stadium. 
Ille leaf- 
ay.  mil 
\ s non 
ss 
hum pho et. 

































 Spartans. Staples 
us is 
ass
 ai tied 
a 

























































had  less 
to


















 to that hole.
 At fullback. 
you make the blot.k or go 
out  
and 
its Ii the 
pass  and that 
was  eass.-







































the team and 
fourth  






tackles.  Ile 
Itil-
Iii cd 








 tops et the
 team. fourth 
til the 
\1  and 
I in 




 ItILL11 .1111:CeSS. 
Staple.,  saki it 
its 




 team's lack ol 
sus  - 




sears  it Mt 
the 
Spartans they 'se 











the tips :ind downs
 
of his tenure at 5151 
. Staples said 
the suppiit 
i 











































page  6 
y CC 





 calling the (Iefense. In my 
position,








 all your keys. That
 was 
the  hard part of it.-
- Ezekiel 































The makes no claim for products or services 
advertised belt, 
nor is there any guarantee implied The classified columns ul 
the 
Spartan
 Daily consist of paid advertising and offenngs are 
not approved or verified by the 
newspaper 
EMPLOYMENT 
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business Perfect for students. 
Earn up to S250 every weekend Must have reliable 
truck  or van 
Heavy IAN is 
required
 408 292-7876 
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY Security Officers PT/FT Flexible 
Grave Bonus Commute up to 25 miles. (4081247-4827 
OUTREACH AFTERSCHOOL PROGRAM COUNSELORS PI 
START In 
January




Rock School Dist. Degree/ Cred not required. Opp for leaching 
exp Need car CALL 408 287-4170 ext 237 to apply EEO/ AA 
TEACHERS/INSTRUCTORS PT Instructors elem schools 
Degree/Cred not required Opp for teaching exp. Need car VM 
408-287-4170 
ext 408 E0E/AAE 
NEED HOLIDAY WORK??
 Local valet company needs 
enthusiastic & energetic 
individuals to help us with the busy 
holiday season at local malls and pnvate events We will work 
around your school 
schedule  Must have clean DMV Lots of fun 
& earn good money Call 
408 867-7275 
ATTENTION SJSU STUDENTS 
'PART-TIME  OPENINGS 
'51500
 BASE-appl 
Vector,  the 
company for students has part-time openings 
available
 for customer sales/service 








'All majors may apply 
'Scholarships
 awarded annually 
'Some conditions apply 
'No experience necessary 
'Training provided 
Earn 
income & gain 
experience,  Watch for us 
on -campus 
throughout the 









with children a must
 Teaching
 












HIRING! If you 
are looking for 
a job, we can 
help! Access 
over 800 lob listings on SpartaJOBS
 (the 
SJSU  
































 M -F 
AM/PM
 shifts 
avail  T & Th PM 
shifts  
avail  $7 
83-$11
 
32/hr  to 
start, 
depending  












































 2p -6p 
Flexible
 scheduling 





















































































































 days. Monday -Saturday Call Togo© 
Send resume to jobs@esba.org
 or fax to 408 
275-9858 $9 82-$14
 50/ hour DOE 
ACTION DAY NURSERY Primary Plus seeking Infant. Toddler 
& Preschool Teachers & Aides FT & PT positions 
available  
Substitute positions
 are also available that otter flexible hours. 
ECE units required for teacher positions but not req for Aide 
positons Excellent opportunity for Child Development meters 
Please call Cathy for an interview(g247-6972 or tax resume to 
248-7433
 
DAYCARE TEACHERS. K -8th school seeks responsible 
individuals for extended daycare, PT, in the afternoon No 
ECE 
units 






TUES-THURS 5:304PM Telemarketing for 
Local
 
Mortgage Group Earn up to $4 0013/month (hourly 
 
bonus) NO 
SALES Great phone skills needed Fax resumes to 
408-241-
32511w 
r. all Michael 408-608-5841
 
APT. MANAGERS NEEDED for apartments in downtown S.1 
Spanish/  English






1200 ex 221 for details. 
SWIM INSTRUCTORS 





necessary  call 
(408)466-5009  









Nanny for 4 

























alter  is,1 
prograni







 or to 
apply  





GREAT!!!  Don't let the stress of finals beg 
you down! Look forward to a new job and




January to June 2006!!1  Start 
date 1/6/06. 
Fridays  8115am-12.15pm $10/hr 
3 
year  old 

























Onsets  Great for 
students/
 
roommates!!  Great Floor 
Plan!  Washer 




 available!! Only 
51.050/ 







TIRED OF SHARIN, A BATHROOM? Come see our huge 




sq foot apartment Walking 
distarse to SJSU Newly remodeled. Laundry facilities Parking 
Security Gate. Easy access to Bay Area freeways Substantially 
larger than others! $1195/ ma (408) 947-0803 
GREENTREE APTS Newer Large 1 & 2 Bed Rai Units. Park like 
grounds Patio Gated. W&D hook up Close to HY101 & 280. 
Rent start  from








& International Students, An intercultural experience with 
International 
Students One Semester Contract
 Computer Lab. 
Study Room. & Student Kitchen Wireless 
Internet Access. 
A safe. friendly & home -like environment Various cultural 
activities Parking. We are currently accepting applications. The 
International
 House,
 360 So 11th 
Street  If you are 
interested or 
have questions,
 call (408) 924- 6570 
SPANISH 
CASTLE Cozy w Fireplace Jr 1 & 2 Br Suites from 
$895-1050  w.








secured entry.  Large 







Wear&  now re, 
at 
bedruun  is apartments




 Starting at vii














(408)509-1089   
SERVICES 
SMILE 
CHOICE  DENTAL PL AN S6900
 





















Exact  f 
militia'.  
with APA & Chicago
 styles
 













Haircut  for 
men  $7 & 
women
 $10 
Hair  coloring 
$15/ 
up 





















 Downtown San 





















 is seeking men of 
all 
ethnicities  
for our sp.,. 
donor  
programs.








earn  up to 
$900/mo,  receive 
a free 
comprehens,
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Pinny  in Paris 
44 
Chili  bean 









Ltme  cooler 






































 81.1771. E 
SOLVED  





Loan  abbr 
































































































advertisements  in hese 
columns
 may refer the 
reader to specific 
telephone
 numbers or addresses for addi-
tional information Classified 
readers should be reminded 
that, 
when
 making these further contacts, they should require 
.'omplete information 
before  sending money for goods or 
services. In addition, readers 
should
 carefully investigate all 
firMS offenng employment listings arcoupons for discount 
vacations or merchandise. 
12/06/05
 
1..vd \R \\ N 
SPORTS 
TUESDAY

















 team, among 
honors  recieved
 
THORNTON  - 








near'  s ers 
home game. continually making 





" is 0. -
%%loch is the nick-
naine she has
 
called him since 
childhood in ref-
















was  par -
ocularly  moved when %dice made 
the trip h 
ttersel 
I to watch him 
plas last 
season
 il the University
 of 
hawaii 
'She %swat.' there ss ith any fami-
ly she was there supporting me. -
he 
said.  


















































telly,. said "I knos  that he already 





education  . -
Staples
 has emits ed de 
Is ing the 111%111
 
liiiath-
lete, don't do well In ,C11001. 
!eels  good if someone 
l,iks 
at a 











Tackles (Solo): 43 
Tackles (Ast): 72 
Tackles
 (Total): 115 
Sacks: 1 for a 
loss 




































































 has been a 
pelson
 




guy."  Ciao 
said. 
-He st. 




him,  he's a 
real
 great leader 
-The 





 is he's the 


















 still Folic 
mound  
Staples























 and the 














between  the 
student
-athletes and
 stalt .ind 
es en 
the 



























KEVIN WHITE / 








2002 "Freshman of the Year" and two-time 




versed both in sportsmanship
 and academics. Staples, currently a Spartan 
linebacker, finished the 
season fourth in the Western
 Athletic Conference and 
17th




:111d  What 
c"re
 here for." 


























































restaurant  located downtown on 
South  irst
 Street. 
We have a UNIQUE
 blend of healthy 
cuisine 
at an affordable price!! 
2 eat for the price of 1 alter 2pm-





























 Pre tun, stylish, 






you, local dealer 
San Jose BMW 








 of putting my lint( a little 










I'm going to 
keep
 with toy  kinesiology,
 
and 
































ing to he on its 
way up under coach Dick Tomey, 
Staples
 has one
 word to 
describe  
his 
feelings toward the 
underclassmen.  






lealous, lies :lose 
I 




has e and the ethic that 's 
being laid 
and I just Wish I had inone time with 
the coaches. 1 feel like I learned
 so 
much 

















 is ill 
inks him near -
Is as much. 

















involved  in the student
-athletic 




good  football plaser. 




I -rounded permit)  














fully  transferable 
college  
credit 
during your winter break 
at West Valley 
College.  








I 4000 Frugvale Avenue 














may  register on or 




registration  is 
available. 













 stung and dis-
appointed by the 
trade,  Thornton 
quickly has 
warmed  to the 
idea
 
_ both during 
the  Sharks' 
revital-
izing wins on 
the road, and then 
on a Sunday 
tour of the snow -free
 
South Bay 
with his cousin and de-
fenseman
 Scott Hannan. 
-I've got no problems 
with the 
weather.-
 Thornton said, a brand-
new Sharks cap on his head 
as he 
rciniived  
his pads at his new 
locker. 
"But it's really 
about  being on the 
ice. and that's where I really 
like 






tice. and I like the support from 










 when  he 
clanged
 a shot off 
the  post
 _ and 
though Cheecluxi reaped two goals 
off Thounion's Passes, the big-
gest benettchir might have been 
Marleau. Free Irom the constant 
pressure ot 111111ty up against every 
oppiinent's tip defensive players. 











 can already see that Patty 
is freed 
up
 a little more.- coach 
Ron
 
Wilson  said. "We did give up 




going  to g
 
lie
 a lot of people
 
an opportunity 





 done. He's ev-
ery -thing
 I thought he 
was.-  
What's  more. the 
6_1001-4 cen-
ter "That seems a little kiss' to 














"He brings a lot of respect to 
our
 team." 









a little lin 
more.  and 
then the 
combination
 of him and 









 to spark 
their  somno-
lent season. Picked
 by many to be 
among the West's
 elite teams. the 
Sharks stumbled to an 8-12-4 start, 
falling behind earls and scrambling 
to catch up in nearly every game. 
Scoring was the biggest prob-
lem. Sall Jose managed just 63 









 ho's had live straight 
20 -goal 
seasons.  the Sharks al-






 opens up 
a lot of 
things that sou don't think about 
before  you have
 











 in Toronto -It 
affects
 















5 :tin landing af-




 time to get 
used
 to his nets 
surroundings.  The 
Sharks 
play three home  games in 
the is's five Lbs.,  followed by 
a lise-day break before 
another 
home game. 
"Every day. I 
think  I'll get more 
cointortable." Thornton  
said. "I 




















 Volt) a9 
































lot  25 
14081 
5.10es.
 for 50 
4.16  eci. for 
100 
lor e 2005 
Cellegfrikyl
 










Lyn onto Saratoga Avenue trorn HWY 85 
and drive west (towards Saratoga 
to Cornevental 
teen
 ale CA 940136 
